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ABSTRACT
This﻿study﻿was﻿carried﻿out﻿to﻿investigate﻿the﻿opportunities﻿of﻿improving﻿thermal﻿performance﻿by﻿
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THE EFFECT OF BUILdING ENVELOPE ON THERMAL 




















SOLAR HEAT GAINS wITHIN THE BUILdINGS











infrared﻿ radiation﻿ (Ahmed,﻿ et﻿ al.,﻿ 2017).﻿Although﻿ this﻿ radiation﻿ affects﻿ the﻿heat﻿ gains,﻿ utilizing﻿
natural﻿light﻿of﻿the﻿sun﻿can﻿reduce﻿using﻿the﻿amount﻿of﻿artificial﻿lighting﻿produced﻿by﻿the﻿lights﻿and﻿
consequently﻿reduction﻿in﻿the﻿cooling﻿load﻿as﻿well﻿(Bodart﻿&﻿Herede,﻿2002).
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THE EXTERNAL wALL OPTIMIZATION APPLyING 30 (MM) EXTRUdEd 
POLySTyRENE-BOARd AS EXTERNAL INSULATION
In﻿order﻿optimise﻿the﻿building﻿envelope﻿performance﻿30﻿(mm)﻿Extruded﻿Polystyrene-Board﻿Figure﻿3.﻿
was﻿chosen﻿as﻿an﻿external﻿insulation﻿for﻿the﻿external﻿walls.﻿It﻿has﻿the﻿ability﻿of﻿being﻿fully﻿recycled﻿
Figure 1. Case study building’s ground floor
Figure 2. Case study building’s first floor
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Polystyrene-Board﻿ can﻿ be﻿ applied﻿ to﻿ the﻿ building﻿ without﻿ causing﻿ annoyance﻿ to﻿ the﻿ occupants.﻿
Moreover,﻿it﻿has﻿high﻿resistance﻿against﻿the﻿water﻿and﻿there﻿is﻿no﻿need﻿for﻿special﻿tools﻿to﻿set﻿up﻿and﻿
cut﻿off﻿the﻿insulation﻿from﻿the﻿wall.
CAVITy EXTERNAL wALL INSULATION By APPLyING 
CLOSEd CELL POLyURETHANE-FOAM
As﻿the﻿second﻿option﻿to﻿optimise﻿the﻿building’s﻿envelope﻿performance,﻿application﻿of﻿closed﻿








Figure 3. Extruded polystyrene external wall insulation
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HEATING LOAd CALCULATIONS AFTER APPLyING THE 










Figure 4. Closed cell polyurethane foam
Table 1. Base case calculated heating load
Onsite Measurement 
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Table 2. Optimised U-Value by applying extruded polystyrene-board
Optimized U-Value by External Insulation Polystyrene Board
























Figure 5. Heating load data before and after applying extruded polystyrene-board
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experienced﻿ approximately﻿ 3﻿ (KW)﻿ heating﻿ load﻿ reduction﻿ in﻿ each﻿ zone.﻿ By﻿ taking﻿ zone﻿ 6﻿ into﻿
Table 3. The new calculated U-Value of the external wall after filling the cavity by closed cell polyurethane foam
Optimized U-Value by Polyurethane Foam
























Figure 6. Heating load of individual zones before and after applying polyurethane foam
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ENERGy CONSUMPTION ASSOCIATING CO2 EMISSIONS ANALySIS
Since﻿all﻿the﻿heating﻿load﻿analysis﻿were﻿obtained,﻿the﻿amount﻿of﻿energy﻿consumed﻿by﻿applying﻿both﻿




THE ENERGy CONSUMPTION ANd SAVINGS
Considering﻿ that﻿ the﻿building﻿ is﻿ fed﻿by﻿3﻿gas﻿ fuel﻿boilers,﻿ the﻿ cost﻿of﻿daily﻿ and﻿monthly﻿ energy﻿
consumed﻿by﻿the﻿boilers﻿according﻿to﻿the﻿heating﻿loads﻿of﻿all﻿three﻿cases﻿(Base﻿case,﻿with﻿Extruded﻿
Figure 7. Effect of neglecting thermal bridging heat loss through the building
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Table 4. Energy consumption and associated carbon dioxide CO2 emission
CO2 Emissions Investigation Considering the Energy Consumption










Base﻿Case 169.11 1352.92 0.184 248.88 -
Polyurethane﻿Foam﻿in﻿the﻿
Cavity
139.77 1118.16 0.184 205.70 17
Polystyrene﻿Board﻿as﻿
External﻿Insulation
139.79 1118.29 0.184 205.72 17




























Base﻿Case﻿Heat﻿Loss 169.11 1352.92 45.73 2.29 48.02 1440.45
Polyurethane﻿Foam﻿in﻿the﻿
Cavity 139.77 1118.16 37.79 1.89 39.68 1190.50
Polystyrene﻿Board﻿as﻿
External﻿Insulation 139.79 1118.29 37.80 1.89 39.69 1190.64
Table 6. Cost saving analysis after applying both the thermal insulations
Energy Cost Savings
Description Per Day (£) Per Month (£) Saving (%)
Polyurethane﻿Foam﻿in﻿the﻿Cavity 8.33 249.95 17
Polystyrene﻿Board﻿as﻿External﻿Insulation 8.33 249.81 17
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Table 7. Total capital cost and associated payback period















5 673 3365 168 3533 2999 1.2
Polystyrene﻿Board﻿as﻿
External﻿Insulation
55 673 37015 1851 38866 2998 13
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Table 8. Glossary
Abbreviations Description Unit
VAT Value﻿Added﻿Tax n/a
SAP The﻿Governments﻿Standard﻿Assessment﻿Procedure n/a
CIBSE The﻿Charted﻿Institution﻿of﻿Building﻿Services﻿Engineers n/a
ktoe Kiloton﻿of﻿Oil﻿Equivalent n/a
CO2 Carbon﻿Dioxide n/a
KgCO2 Kilograms﻿of﻿CO2 n/a
f Decrement﻿Factor n/a
Np Number﻿of﻿People n/a
Ɛ Emissivity n/a
M2 Meter﻿Square n/a
M3 Cubic﻿Meter n/a
Cº Temperature Celsius
K Temperature Kelvin
k Thermal﻿Conductivity w/m.K
w Power W,﻿KW
U-value Thermal﻿Transmittance w/﻿M2K
Y-value Thermal﻿Admittance w/﻿M2K
RT Total﻿Thermal﻿Resistance M
2/K.W
Ri Inside﻿Surface﻿Resistance M
2/K.W
Ro Outside﻿Surface﻿Resistance M
2/K.W
Ti Inside﻿Temperature Cº
To Outside﻿Temperature Cº
λg Thermal﻿Conductivity w/m.K
